Studieson the Embryologyand Histologyof the
SalivaryGlandsand TheirEndocrineNature

The authorpresentsthisas a reviewarticleon the currentstateof knowledgeon the salivaryglands.
It was preparedat an NSF In-ServiceInstituteat the Universityof Detroit.

Introduction
Three large pairedglands,the parotid,the
submandibular(submaxillary) and the sublingual, are usuallyconsideredas constituting
the salivary glands. However, numerous
smallerglands scatteredthroughoutthe buccal mucosa contribute toward the saliva.
They are situatedoutside the digestive tract
and their secretions are carried to the oral
cavity throughindividualducts.
They are consideredexocrine glands and
their primary function is to transform and
secrete materialsbroughtto them by the circulatingbody fluids. They produce and discharge such complex enzymes as mucin and
ptyalin,not found in the circulatingblood or
lymph fluid. They have as a secondaryfunction to excrete certainsubstances.
They play an essential role in regulating
the water balanceof the body. In 1932 Cannon pointed out that when the body is in
need of water, their secretionof about 98%
water is reduced. As a result, the mucous
membrane of the mouth and pharynx becomes unpleasantlydry and the sensationof
thirstresults.

the mastoid process and the ramus of the
mandible.They overflowinto the face below
the zygomatic arch and their ducts (Stenson's) runningparallelto the arch, penetrate
throughthe buccinatormuscle and open into
the vestibuleof the mouth opposite the second molar tooth.
They are enclosedin a well-definedfibrous
connectivetissue capsule and in a compound
tubulo-alveolargland of the serous type.
They are especiallycharacterizedby many
and prominentinterlobularducts.

The Parotid Glands
Parotid meaning, beside the ear, is the
name given to the largest of the three pairs
of salivaryglands. They are located between

The SublingualGlands
These glands lie well forward, near the
mid-linebelow the mucous membraneof the
floorof the mouth,and their secretionsempty
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The SubmaxillaryGlands
These lie in contactwith the inner surface
of body of the mandible, and their main
ducts (Wharton's)open into the floor of the
oral cavity, anteriorto the tongue and behind the lower incisortooth.
They are compound alveolar or tubuloalveolarglands.Althoughof the mixed type,
the majorityof their secretoryunits are of
the serous variety. Mucous units are usually
capped by serous demilunes. Like the parotid glands,they arewell-definedcapsulesand
fairly prominentduct systems.
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by several ducts (Rivinus) that open along
a line behind the openings of Wharton's
ducts. Unlike the other salivaryglands, they
are not so definitelyencapsulated.
They are compoundtubulo-alveolarglands
of the mixed type, but differentfrom the submandibularglands in that the majority of
their alveoli are of the mucoustype.

The Embryologyof the SalivaryGlands
Originand Development

Originand Development
The salivaryglandsare formedduringfetal
life as solid buds of oral epithelium with
club-shapedends pushing into the adjacent
mesenchyme. As the bud grows, it proliferates distally forming a cord of cells, with
the most distal portionformingthe alveoli or
functional elements. From undifferentiated
polyhedral or cuboidal cells, they undergo
many mitoses until a lumen or glandular
cavity develops, aroundwhich the cells align
themselves,accordingto the characteristicsof
the type of alveoli, they are to become. The
cord which remainsattachedto the oral epitheliumduringthe growthof the gland, later
develops into the duct system.
Meanwhilein the developmentof the gland
alveoli, the mesenchymecells become concentratedand assume a concentricarrangement at the peripheryto form a capsule.The
supportingtissue of the ducts has a similar
arrangement.However the sublingualgland
and the smaller gland elements do not develop a definitecapsule.
During the fourth week of fetal life, the
bud of the parotidgland appearsas a shelflike outgrowthof epitheliumat the angle of
the maxillary process and the mandibular
arch.The bud of the submaxillaryappearsin
the sixth week and that of the major sublingualduringthe eighthto ninthweek at the
median angle of the hollow between the
tongue and the mandibulararch. The anteriorlingualglands appearfor the first time
at ten weeks.The labialglandsdevelopsimultaneously with the anterior lingual glands.
Mucigen appears in the adult cells in the
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NumerousSmallerGlands
There are numerous smaller glands of
minor secretion, the oral and labial glands,
the palatine, the anteriorlingual of Blandin
or Nuhn, the posteriorlingual of von Ebner.
The labial glandslocated on the inner surface of the lips are of the mixed type. They
are not encapsulated.Both serous and mucous cells line the lumen of the secretory
portions, but more often demilunes are
formed. The buccal glands which are a continuationof the labial glands,bear a marked
resemblanceto those of the lips. Those which
drainin the thirdmolarregion are designated
as retromolarand are the human representatives of the orbitalglandsof the carnivora.
The glossopalatineare pure mucousglands
and are located in the isthmusregion and are
a continuationof the lesser sublingualglands.
The palatine glands also of the pure mucous variety,occupy the roof of the oral cavity and are divided into (1) glands of the
hard palate, (2) glandsof the soft palate and
uvula. There are approximately250 in the
hard palate, 100 in the soft palate, and 12
in the uvula.
The structureof the palatineglandsis that
of the long-branchedtubulo-alveoliconnecting with single ducts.
The lingual glands are serous, tubular,
branched, simple glands whose secretions
contain a high contentof albuminand hence
are called "albuminous"glands.
The anterior lingual glands (Blandin or
Nuhn) and buccal glands which are a continuationof the labial glandsin the cheek are
furnishedwith demilunes.
According to Maximow and Bloom, the
glands of the oral cavity in variousmammals
show great structural variations. Even in
closely related species, the same gland may
have a totally differentcomposition.In the
dog and cat, for instance, the mandibular
glands consist for the most part of mucous

cells, with a few albuminouscells forming
typical demilunes. In rodents, on the contrary, the same gland does not contain any
mucin, and is therefore, a pure albuminous
gland. In insectivora,(hedgehog), the gland
seems to contain only albuminouscells, but
of two different varieties. The term "sublingual gland" has been applied to different
glands in differentanimals.It is now termed
In animalssuch as rodents,it
*'retrolingual."
has been describedas pure mucous;in others
such as the dog, cat, and pig, as a mixed
gland with demilunes.

ninth fetal week. Zymogen granulesdo not
make their appearanceuntil somewhatlater.
Lymphoid tissue is frequentlyfound in the
fetal salivaryglands,especiallythe parotid.
TheHistologyof the SalivaryGlands
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Orbanrecordsthat the microscopicplan of
the humansalivaryglands,regardlessof their
size, is uniformallysimilar.They are all compound racemose glands. The functional elements in the adult are arrangedin tubular
alveoli or acini which form the lobules. The
secreting surfaces of a cell border a lumen,
as a continuoussheath of cells resting upon
a basementmembraneand are in turn supportedby connectivetissue so that each lobule may be likenedto a simple gland. In the
larger glands, the lobules are grouped into
lobes, held togetherby a frameworkof connective tissue.
The human salivary glands are classified
accordingto location and accordingto the
type of cells. Those which liberatemucin are
mucouscells; those which secrete some form
of protein, (enzyme) are albuminousor serous cells. It is now evident that all mucous
cells as well as all albuminouscells do not
produce the same products. In some cases,
the granulesof albuminouscells give a distinct reaction for mucin with mucicarmine,
indicatingthe possibility that they produce
both mucin and protein substances.Accordingly the glands are best classified as albuminous,mixed, and mucousglands.Those in
which both serousand mucouscells are present are referredto as predominantlymucous,
or predominantlyserous,dependingupon the
ratio of the cell types. Those with a few
mixed cells include the submaxillary(and
the parotid of the newborn). Those predominantlymucous in characterinclude the
labial, small buccal, anterior lingual, and
sublingual.In the human,pure mucousglands
are at the base and borderof the tongue, the
glossopalatine,and palatineglands.
Both the albuminous and mucous cells
vary in appearance with the functional
changesof the gland.
Althoughthe albuminousor serouscells of
the parotid gland and other glands of the
mouth probably do not perform identical
functions, the cells resemble each other
closely. Their secretionis a thin watery fluid

containinga high percentageof organic or
inorganicsubstances.
Albuminouscells are roughlypyramidalor
polyhedral in shape and form globular alveoli, the lumina of which are very narrow.
They drainfor the most part by intracellular
secretorycapillariesor canaliculi.In resting
cells of a fixed specimenthe small highly refractivesecretorygranulesare the antecedents
of the enzyme ptyalin. They are found between the nucleus and the free end of the
cell. They are easily dissolved by chemical
agents,but are more stable than the granules
in the mucous cells. Following stimulation
they diminishin number.
In additionto the secretorygranules,the
cytoplasmcontainsrod-shapedmitochondria,
a Golgi net, and a cytocentrumwhich can be
demonstratedonly by special staining. The
nucleus is large, oval, and filled with abundant chromophilsubstance.Its size and location are somewhatdependentupon the stage
of activityof the cell.
Most albuminousglands show a series of
lamellae or striationsat the base of the cell
which appear as short brush marks in a
stained preparation.They are accumulations
of chromophil substance and stain heavily
with basic dyes; they are not mitochondria
and their functionsare unknown.On the free
cells, the albuminouscells are providedwith
terminal bars. Occasionallymitoses are encountered.
Fixative agents can produce artifacts. A
true insightinto the functionalactivityof the
salivaryglands, can be gainedby cuttingthe
thin edge of the lobule of a gland of a living
animalwith scissors or knife, mountingin a
physiologic medium, such as salt solution,
serum or saliva and observingthe changes
duringvariousstages of rest and activity.
For example,the parotidof a fasting rabbit taken fresh and examined immediately,
presentsa uniformgranularappearance.Cell
outlines are indicatedby clear lines between
the cells. Nuclear outlines are obscure or
missing. During activity the appearanceof
the alveoli changes. The granules become
more clear and accumulatein the inner part
of the cell. After prolonged stimulationthe
granules disappear.During glandular activity, the salivary flow diminishes, the cells
shrink,and separateslightlyat the inner bor-

The sublingualglands are two groups of
glands, one on each side of the median line
under the mucous membranein the front of
the mouth. They are mixed glands with a
markedlyvarying structurein their different
parts. The mucous cells are far more numerous than in the mandibulargland,while the
albuminouscells are in the minorityand have
a pronounced muco-albuminouscharacter.
Their microscopicappearanceis differentin
differentparts of the gland. In some units
only mucous, secreting units and mucous
units with serousdemilunesmay be found.
The connective tissue septa are usually
more prominentthan they are in the parotid
or submandibular
glands.
The pure mucous glands of the mouth are
simple branched alveolotubularglands located on the soft palate and on the hard
palate (palatine glands), along the borders
of the tongue (lingualglands), and in greater
numbers in the root of the tongue. There
they may open into the tonsillarpits through
ducts lined with columnarepithelium,which
are sometimesciliated. The wall of the tubules consists of a structureless basement
membrane and of columnar mucous cells
which vary accordingto their functionalcondition. The emptycells are narrowerthan the
others, and the nuclei, althoughat the base
of the cell and transverselyoval are not as
flat as in cells full of secretion. Seldom are
cells found completely filled with unaltered
protoplasm. A single gland or even a single
alveolusmay containcells in differentphases
of secretion as is clearly seen when special
mucin stains are used. Secretorycapillaries
are not found in purelymucousglands.
Mucouscells at restformgranulesin a manner similarto serous cells. While in the serous cell the formation and discharge of
granulestakes place rapidly, in the mucous
cells the completion of the cycle may take
several days or weeks. Mucigenfirst appears
duringregenerationas small acidogenicgranules aroundthe nucleusnear the free end of
the cell.
The mixed oral glands include the sublingual, the submaxillary,the labial, buccal,
and the malarglands.The parotidalso is said
to contain mucous end-pieces in the newborn which disappearlater in childhood. In
all the salivaryglands, in the terminalpor-
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der, causingthe lumina of alveoli to become
larger and the cell boundariesmore distinct.
Finally secretorygranulesbegin to be rebuilt
in the restingcell, a process which is accomplishedfrom severalminutesto severalhours.
Langleyhas recordedsome interestingexperimentsin which the submaxillarysalivary
gland was treated with different chemical
agents.Two cells irrigatedwith water showed
the reticularnetworkof the swollen mucigen
granules.Cells were irrigatedwith 5% NaCl
followed by 1% NaCl. Fat globules showed
up in the network. Cells were irrigatedwith
dilute ammoniafollowed by 1% HCI. Mucin
issued from the upperpole of the cell.
The submaxillary glands, described by
Balint as ovoid in form, loosely encapsulated,
and about the size of a walnut, are a pair of
branchedalveolar glands found in the floor
of the mouth each being drainedby the submaxillaryduct, (Wharton's)which opens on
the sides of the frenulum linguae near its
front margin. Sometimesthis duct is joined
by the ductus sublingualismajor so that the
two have a commonoutlet. Its mouthmay be
lined by stratifiedepithelium,but this soon is
replacedby the two-layeredform. Secretory
ducts are well enveloped and their basally
striatedcells contain a yellow pigment.
The secretory epithelium is arrangedin
alveoli, which appear either light or dark in
sections stained with hematoxylinand eosin.
The light ones are mucous alveoli and they
are few in number. The serous alveoli are
more strongly colored by hematoxylin and
eosin and are much more numerous. With
special methods, secretionantecedentsin the
form of zymogen granules are revealed in
them. Sometimesthe serouscells do not form
a completeserous alveolusbut are appliedas
a crescent of Gianuzzi, or demilune to one
side of a mucous alveolus.
In the mandibular gland of man, the
greater number of secretory portions are
purely albuminous,while some are mucous
and albuminousin the blind ends. Typical
demilunesare rare. In some individualssome
albuminouscells show a slight mucoid reaction. The mucous cells are smaller than in
the sublingualor pure mucous glands. Some
isthmuses are short, others are long and
branching.The striated tubules are numerous, very long, and have many branches.

a simple columnarepitheliumwhich in a few
becomes low and basally striatedto form the
secretoryducts. The terminal secretoryportions of the gland are somewhat tortuous
structures.Only the serous cells are provided
with branched intercellularsecretory capillaries. Elastic tissue surroundingthe alveoli
has been thought to aid in expelling the
secretionthroughthe ducts.
Characteristicof compoundglands in general is the presence of secretory capillaries
or canaliculiwhich rise from the smallestexcretoryducts and penetratebetweenthe functional cells at their borders.The purpose of
secretorycapillariesis to increasethe drainage capacity of alvoeli of multiplelayers of
cells. The capillaries are most effectively
demonstratedwith silverimpregnation.

Ducts

The questionarisesas to whetherthese are
endocrineor exocrineglands.
Althoughall epithelialcells of an exocrine
gland belong to the same family, they are
not all differentiatedto the same degree.
The more highly differentiatedare those specialized for secretion, and the less highly
differentiatedare those that line the ducts
which carrythe secretionto the surface.The
secretory cells are found at the end of a
duct. They are arrangedto form a cluster
which we call a secretoryunit. Each possesses a cavity or a lumen into which the secretion is liberated and is continuouswith the
duct.
Exocrine glands are classified in several
different ways. If the secretory portion is
tubular,it is a tubularexocrinegland;if it is
flask-like,it is an alveolar or acinus gland;
if both, it is tubuloalveolargland. If the duct
doesn't branch, it is a simple gland; if it
branches,it is a compoundgland. The struture of endocrineglands is considerablysimpler than exocrine, because they possess no
ducts. As their secretorycells dischargeinto
capillaries, the secretory cells must be arranged in such a way that all abut on
capillaries. They may be arrangedeither in
straightor irregularcords separatedby capillaries, or in clumpssurroundedby capillaries.
All endocrineglands store their secretion.
This is accomplishedin most by intracellular
storage. For example, endocrine glands

Ducts

The duct system is complex and branching. The smallest excretorychannels are the
intercalatedducts or the so-called necks or
isthmuses. They vary in length depending
upon the type of glandwhich they drain.
The relationshipof the mucous cells to
the intercalatedindicates that mucous cells
arise through transformationof these duct
cells. Also, the more numerousthe mucous
cells in the secretingalveolus, the shorteris
the intercalatedduct. The parotid has long
intercalatedducts, while in the sublingual
gland they are absent or very short and inconspicuous.

An outstandingcharacteristicof the intercalated ducts is their thin-walled and relatively small diameter.They are always surrounded by myo-epithelialcells which take
ordinarystains poorly.
In the parotidand the submaxillaryglands,
striated ducts intervene between the intercalated ducts and the larger excretoryducts.
These ducts secretewater and inorganicsalts
which act to dissolvethe antecedentssecreted
by the alveolarcells. There is a finely granular cytoplasm which contains a nucleus
which is centrallyplaced. The perpendicular
striationsfrom which the cells derive their
name are confinedto the outer or basal zone
near the basementmembrane.
Ducts less than 0.05 mm in diameterhave
670
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tion as well as in the ducts are found peculiar
basal or "basket"cells. Orbandescribesthem
as spider-like structures embracing the alveoli, viewino them from the periphery.The
body is made up of a dark, angularnucleus
with scantycytoplasmcontainingfine, straight
fibrils,which continueinto tentacle-likeprocesses encirclingthe basal portion of the alveolar cells. The nuclei are visible only in
cross-section.Cells become especially prominent after treating fresh gland tissue in a
state of active secretion with osmic acid or
by teasingfresh gland substancein water.
These cells, presumablyof epithelialorigin
are supposedto act as smooth muscle cells.
Throughcontractionthey facilitatemovement
of the secretioninto the excretoryducts, and
since they resemblethe myo-epithelialof the
sweat glands are sometimes called "myoepithelial"cells.

100 cc.

About 0.4% of organicmatterin mixed se-

cretions is mucin. The principal organic
constituentsare albumin, globulin, amylase,
cholesterol.Others are urea, uric acid, creatinine, maltase, and ammonia. Sulfocyanate
is found to the extent of several milligrams
per cubic millimeter. It is greatestin habitual smokers.
The role of the salivaryenzymesin the digestion of food is questionable. Amylase
breaksdown starchto maltose in an alkaline
or slightly acid medium.
Although ptyalin is able to split starches
to the simple-sugarstage, it leaves the carbohydrates in the form of double sugars.
Double sugars taken by the mouth as such,
(for example, ordinarycane sugar) are unaffectedby ptyalin. This strikingexampleof
enzyme specificityis puzzling.
The primaryfunctionof the salivaryglands
is to transformand secrete materialsbrought
to them by the circulatingfluids of the body.
A secondaryfunction is to excrete certain
substancessuch as saliva. The saliva is the
term applied to the accumulatedsecretory
and excretory products discharged by the
salivaryglands into the oral cavity. It is the
first of many digestivefluids to act upon the
food elements in the diet. It assists in the
masticationof food, acts as a solventto bring
componentsinto solution, and facilitatesthe
stimulationof the taste organs. It facilitates
the expectorationof injurious or distasteful
objects from the mouth. In man it makes
speecheasier. In some animals,includingthe
dog, the functions of the saliva seem to be
of an entirely non-digestivenature. Albuminous or serous cells of the gland liberate
the enzyme ptyalin or amylase, causing a
preliminarybreakdownof carbohydrates.
The mucous cells liberate mucin which
counteractstendenciesof the oral membrane
to dessicationand aids in the lubricationof
food for deglutination. The proteins and
salts act as bufferswhich counteractthe acids
and alkalies in the oral cavity. It serves to
flush the surfaces of the teeth and mucous
membranes;it removes bacteria from ducts
and surfaces and is a safeguardagainst infection.
The stimulusthat evokes secretionmay be
mechanical or chemical. For example, the
presence of food (or even pebbles or dry
powders in the mouth) stimulatesthe ordi-
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which make insulin, store enough to kill a
person if it were all secretedat one time.
Sometimes the cells of a clump secrete
inwardlyand the cells surroundingthe area
is termeda follicle.
Secretorygranulesare the immediateforerunnersof a secretionfrom endocrineglands.
These usually requirespecial histologictechnique.
Endocrineglands are enclosed by capsules
which extend into the glands as trabeculae,
and they account for the lobulated appearance of some endocrine glands under the
microscope.
The total daily output of saliva is approximately 1500 cc. This is subject to
variationdependingon age, weight, and diet.
It is influencedby physical and psychologic
stimulation.Of the total amountsecretedthe
large salivary glands (parotid, submaxillary
and sublingual) contribute the greatest
amount. The qualitydependson the type of
glands which participatein its formation.
Mixed saliva is a frothy,slightlyopalescent
fluid containingwater,proteins,mineralsalts,
ptytalin, mucin, food particles, desquamated
epithelial cells, and salivary corpuscles. Its
viscosity is influencedby the predominating
type of saliva secreted; serous saliva gives
it a watery appearance;mucin renders it
thick and ropy.
The specific gravity varies from 1.000 to
1.020, and the freezing point is lower than
that of any other of the secretions of the
digestive glands. Hydrogen-ion determinations vary greatly, owing to individual,time
of day, and differencein methodsused. The
mean of average pH is about 6.8, ranging
from 5.6 to 7.6, the highestbeing just before
meals. Other influencingfactors may be the
oral hygieneand the type of oral flora. From
the chemicalstandpoint,human,mixed saliva
is a dilute solution containing about 0.2%
inorganic and 0.5% organic matter. Potassium and phosphate ions make up the inorganicportion. Otherelementsfound in appreciableamountsare as follows: CL, P, Na,
K, Mg, Ca, and S. About 90 mg/100 cc is
NaCl; 13 mg of carbonateis presentas CO2.
Oxygen is present in the human parotid in
varying amounts from 0.84 to 1.46 cc per
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in the salivaryglands. There seemed to be
little evidence for a direct relationshipbetween the function of the thyroid gland and
the salivary glands from this experiment.
Significantiodine concentrationby the salivary glands was not observed in normal
animals. The antithyroid drugs used had
no influenceupon concentration.
Ham and Leeson as well as Edmund
Cowdrystate in their worksthat no hormone
appearsto have any affect on salivarysecretion. Ordinarilyit is controlledby nervous
reflexes. It may not be simply vasoconstriction or vasodilation,because as Stormanthas
demonstratedin the rabbit's submaxillary,
both sympatheticand parasympatheticfibers
pass directlyto the epithelialcomponentsand
are distributeddifferently
Conclusions

Extensive research through many books
and current literature as well has yielded
many interestinghours, but not a great store
of information. I believe that this could be
a field for furtherresearch. I feel that more
will be done in relationto cancer of the lips,
mouth, and oral cavity.
The enzyme activity seems to be limited,
especially the activity of ptyalin in splitting
starchesto the simplesugarstage, but having
no effect on double sugars, such as cane
sugar; for example such as taken by the
mouth. This enzyme specificityis puzzling.
The numerous salivary glands are necessary for the large amount of salivarysecretion.
There seems to be no basis for the endocrine nature of the gland or any proof of
hormone secretion or activity.
The activity is governed by the nervous
system alone.
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nary nerve endings and causes salivary secretion. Stimulationof many sensory nerves
other than those of the oral cavity may initiate a salivaryreflex,providedthe reflexhas
been conditioned.
We are all familiarwith the work of Pavlov, the famous Russian physiologist, who
showed that the only stimulus that would
evoke stimulationin a newborn puppy was
the actualpresenceof food in its mouth. The
afferent pathway activated in this instance
would be a pathway leading from receptors
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ly common form of abnormalchildhood behavior, which can lead to accidents, violence and antisocialacts.
So conclude Edward Press, M.D., Illinois
Department of Public Health, and Alan K.
Done, M.D. Departmentof Pediatrics,University of Utah College of Medicine, in the
April1967issue of Pediatrics.
"Variousobservationsof the problem,"the
authorspoint out, "suggestthat sniffingprovides a chemical escape from reality which
is more adaptable,and thereforemore readily accepted, by young children than are
such other intoxicatingpractices as alcohol
ingestion or the use of narcotic drugs.
The article points to the relative inexpensiveness, ease of concealment, and ease
of procurement"for supposedly legitimate
purposes," as explainable reasons for the
popularityof solvent sniffingamong youngsterstoday.
"Theresult is the developmentof dependence or habituation of youngsters at a far
youngerage than would otherwisebe likely."
Dr. Done and Dr. Press indicate in their
paper that solvent sniffingmay be the counterpart in the young child "of the abuse of
narcotics, alcohol, or LSD in older individuals."
Enumeratingresults of studies conducted
to characterizesolvent sniffers,and to assess
the importance,potential dangers, and ef-

is to help build some firmvalue commitments
of students in regard to themselves, their
conduct and their relationships with their
peers and the rest of the world, shouldn't
biology teachers concern themselves with
this dimension in analyzing the content of
the courses they teach? Perhaps teachers
should look at their courses systematically,
askingof themselvesnot only what biological
content and skills are they communicating,
but also (and perhapsmore important)what
attitudes and values are they reinforcing.
Perhaps teachers have an obligation to
have these latter considerationsin the forefront of their thinkingas they choose content
of the course they teach, and as they plan
the techniques for working with this content. While the biology content and skills
they are dealing with are important, the
values they communiortemay be even more
criticalin termsof the survivalof the individuals they teach and of society as we know it.
Hulda Grobman
Associate Editor

Solvent Sniffing Still a Problem
Sniffing such products as glues, paint thinner, fingernail polish remover, cleaning and
lighter fluid, although not the fad of recent
years, has become a permanent and relative-
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